
Sump Pump Training Flyer 

In our industry, it is important that we all have a basic understanding of how sump pumps work. This flyer will 

serve to explain the types of sump pumps available, how they work and some of the terminology used when 

discussing sump pumps. 
 

Sump Pump: 

 It doesn’t take a large flood to cause thousands of dollars in damage 

to a house. For that reason it is important houses have a sump 

pump. 

 A sump pump is a pump used to remove water that has 

accumulated in a water collecting sump basin, commonly found in 

the basement of homes. 

  The purpose of a sump pump is to collect water from around your 

foundation and redirect it away from your foundation. 

 

Types of Sump Pumps: 

 

In order to talk about how Sump Pumps work we need first to go over some terminology used when talking 

about sump pumps. First and foremost there are two types of sump pumps typically used; a pedestal and a 

submersible.  
 

Pedestal Pumps:  

 In this type of sump pump, the motor is mounted 

above the sump pit. 

 Having the motor mounted above the pit allows for 

easier servicing. They typically last longer as well, if 

maintained. 

 When the water rises it triggers a switch which turns 

the motor on. This is most often a float switch that 

turns the pump on when water causes it to float to a 

certain height. 

 The motor then turns the impeller, a wheel that spins 

and pumps the water out using centrifugal force. This 

is the located near the bottom of the sump pit.  

 The water leaves the pit through the discharge pipe 

and is pumped outside the house. 

 A check valve is placed on the discharge pipe to 

prevent  

water from flowing back into the pit after is has been pumped out.  

 

 

 



Submersible Pumps:  

 In this type of pump the motor is mounted inside 

the pump and is specially sealed to prevent 

electrical short circuits.  

 Because the motor is placed in the pit the noise is 

much less than a pedestal pump. They are also 

generally available in larger horse power sizes.  

 This pump works in the same manner as the other 

with regards to turning on and off. A float switch 

activates the motor which turns the impeller and 

forces water out through the discharge pipe.  

 A check valve is used with this type of pump as 

well to prevent water from flowing back into the 

pit.  

 

 

 

 

***Note: In both types of pump installation a small hole should be drilled into the discharge pipe inside the 

pit. This will prevent air from being trapped in the discharge pipe. When the water begins to rise, the air in the 

pipe will escape through the hole and allow water to enter. If air is trapped it may stop the pump from 

pumping water. This hole is sometimes called a weeping hole or an air relief hole.  

 

Sizing a Sump Pump: 
 

When talking about sizing a sump pump we could get very technical. However, for the purposes of this 

training flyer we will cover just the basic aspects of sizing a pump. There are two main factors that need to be 

considered when sizing a sump pump; gallons per minute of capacity needed and total feet of head or lift.  

 Gallons per Minute is the amount of gallons per minute a pump will need to pump during a high flow 

period like during a storm.  
 

o Measuring GPM in Existing Home:  

 Wait for a very wet, rainy day, and then run your sump pump until the water recedes to 

the shutoff level. Wait for one minute with the pump off, and then measure how far the 

water rose during that minute. 

 For an 18 inch diameter basin, or pit 1 inch of water roughly = 1 gallon. For a 24 inch 

diameter basin 1 inch of water roughly = 2 gallons.  

o Measuring GPM in New Construction: 

 On sandy soil, plan for a system capacity of 14 gallons per minute for every 1,000 square 

feet of home. In clay soil, plan for a system capacity of 8 gallons per minute for every 

1,000 square feet of home. 



 Feet of Head is basically the distance the water will have to be pumped upwards over the pump taking 

into account for things that create additional friction such as elbows. An in depth overview of this can 

be found at http://www.waterproofmag.com/back_issues/201304/Sizing-Sump-Pumps.php.  

 Once you have these two numbers you can use a sizing chart to determine the size needed. Below is an 

example.  

 

 
 

Common Sizing Mistake:  
 

One common mistake made when sizing a sump pump is oversizing the pump. If a 1/3 horse power pump will 

work for a home but the home owner opts for a ½ horse power this could lead to issues in the future. The 

oversized pump will pump the water out too quickly and cause it to short cycle. This is basically just the pump 

kicking on and off too frequently and putting a lot strain on the motor.  

 

Battery Back Up Pumps: 
 

So far this flyer has only discussed Primary Pumps. We also offer options for 

Back Up Pumps which are a second pump installed in the pit incase the first 

pump fails. These are typically hooked up to a battery so they will operate even 

if the power to the house is lost.  

 

We stock primarily Glentronics Battery Back Up Pumps. A video detailing these 

can be found on the Video Warehouse page on our website.  

 

 

What do we stock? 
 

We stock a wide variety of Primary Sump Pumps including:  
 

 Zoeller 

 Glentronics 

 Hydromatic 

 Liberty Pumps 

 

 

M53 

10ft of 

Head 

34 GPM 

http://www.waterproofmag.com/back_issues/201304/Sizing-Sump-Pumps.php


Next Steps and a Couple Questions: 

 

The first next step is to learn more. Visit the link below to learn about Glentronics pumps as well as 

Zoeller pumps.  

Glentronics: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VT6Wtlqe_uA 

Zoeller: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dqo5OnTYIL4 

Rick’s Pump File on Evernote: https://www.evernote.com/shard/s460/sh/23405cda-c287-46ff-9af2-

9692ad7c865e/2f1eb245def25863926f196567847058 
 

TRUE or FALSE: The impeller on a pedestal pump is located above the pit. 

TRUE or FALSE:  Gallons per minute should be measured on a dry day.  

 

 

Below is a chart of the Zoeller Sump Pumps we stock that Rick White put together. He also has more 

information available through Evernote. Please email him for access.  
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Below is a chart of the Glentronics Sump Pumps we stock that Rick White put together. He also has 

more information available through Evernote. Please email him for access.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VT6Wtlqe_uA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dqo5OnTYIL4
https://www.evernote.com/shard/s460/sh/23405cda-c287-46ff-9af2-9692ad7c865e/2f1eb245def25863926f196567847058
https://www.evernote.com/shard/s460/sh/23405cda-c287-46ff-9af2-9692ad7c865e/2f1eb245def25863926f196567847058


 


